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Kiwanis International President Message
Gunter Gasser, Kiwanis International President for 2013-2014

Recently while visiting the Netherlands; I visited a ship called the Rotterdam. The ship was going “half ahead” as you see in the picture. I am indicating that we must move “full steam
ahead”.
Some of you have asked, “Why do we have to wait until the spring to get going with new club
opening and membership growth activities”. My answer to you is that we do not have to
wait. As a matter of fact, we must go full steam ahead now, and work to take Kiwanis to new
communities and encourage our clubs to get stronger and healthier through new members.
This is our time to make a difference. Let’s get growing to build bridges for the children to the
future!

Gunter Gasser
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Kiwanis Proud

be packed with information and inspiration. Our
theme is Proud Heritage, Bright Future. Two inspirational keynoters are Nicole Kelly, a graduate of
the University of Nebraska and the reigning Miss
Iowa, who has overcome major obstacles in her
life; and Steve Martinez from Wichita, who tells a
gripping story of improbable survival.

by Andy Bradley, Governor

November was a month
to be Kiwanis Proud. We
celebrated the charters of
two new youth organizations, a Key Club in Columbus and a Circle K at
Creighton University in
Omaha. Both organizations are already flying
high and membership is
strong.
Special kudos to the sponsoring clubs, Columbus
and Omaha, Inc., and their leaders who made it
happen, especially Dick Breuer from Columbus and
Lynda Henningsen from Omaha, Inc. Two leaders
of the Circle K at Creighton, including President
Manaswita Tappata, had been members of Key
Clubs and had attended Key Leader camps.
And speaking of Key Leader, thanks to the dedicated efforts of both Kiwanis and non-Kiwanian volunteers, the Key Leader camps in Nebraska and Iowa
were resounding successes. With nearly 60 campers and student leaders, the once-struggling Iowa
camp set a record for attendance. The Nebraska
camp’s attendance was also strong.
Campers at the YMCA camp in Gretna, NE, enjoyed the presence of a number of non-Kiwanis
helpers, including two volunteers from the US Army
stationed in Lincoln, and several from Union Pacific
Railroad. In his first year of leadership, Joe
Schmidtke did an outstanding job of promoting and
managing both camps, which were held on beautiful back-to-back weekends in November.
Congrats to our two latest Eliminate Project Model
Clubs, Council Bluffs Downtown and Lincoln Sunrise – the 21st and 22nd Model Clubs in our district.
Based on Council Bluff’s membership of 34, they
have committed to raise $25,500, payable over five
years. The Lincoln Sunrise Club pledged $42,750,
based upon their membership of 57.

We’re also featuring four “Super Breakouts” in the
afternoon, high-energy sessions guaranteed to
rekindle our passion and flame for Kiwanis. In addition, one set of breakouts in the morning will feature a broad array of community based organizations, all focusing on the needs of children and
families in these challenging times, and how dedicated volunteers can continue to make a difference. The Salvation Army Kroc Center, a beautiful
new community center in South Omaha, will be
our host.
Finally, congratulations to the Kiwanis Club of
Denison, which celebrated its 90th anniversary November 13. I was privileged to speak at their celebration dinner, along with Fred Dietz, a candidate
for KI trustee from the Wisconsin-Upper Michigan
District. Fred was a member of the Denison Club
before moving to Hudson, WI.
During this season of festivals and festivity, we all
remember those who struggle mightily. So many
Kiwanians ring the bells for Salvation Army and a
myriad of other projects to make the season a
touch brighter for families on the edge.
And we cannot forget the victims of the natural disasters in the Philippines. The blanket project cosponsored by the Next Generations Kiwanis Club
in Columbus is a remarkable way to lend support.
For more information about these efforts, go to
their Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
KiwanisNextGeneration

Blessings and hope to all.

So far, generous Kiwanians have committed $1.47
million–nearly half-way toward our $3.5 million goal.
Current pledges and gifts will protect 820,000 mothers and their unborn children.
Our Mid-Year Conference February 1 promises to
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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Packaging Food for Philippines

NE-IA District Foundation

By Steve McNally, Vice President

by Jack Schinstock, President

On Tuesday November 19, Mercy Meals conducted a special packaging day, to package food for
the Philippines typhoon victims.
The Orphan
Grain Train is preparing to send large containers
of relief supplies to the Philippines and wanted to
include as much Mercy Meals food as possible.

The Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis
District Foundation has
been fulfilling its mission of
enhancing the lives of the
children of the District and
the communities in which
they live for more than 40
years.
The most visible reflections of success are the
many grants, scholarships, and special programs
that have been funded through the Foundation.
More the one million dollars have been provided for
such activities during the existence of the Foundation. However, with your support, the Foundation
can do so much more.

In order to announce the effort, Edie Noffke, Mercy Meals director, did some interviews on local
radio US 92 and TV news Channel 4, and sent
Facebook and e-mail messages to previous packaging participants. Since the whole idea didn't
even surface until just a few days ago, there wasn't time for a lot of publicity.

Our district continues to face many challenges related to children and communities that we as members and an organization as a whole are very well
positioned to address. We need to have healthy,
well-supported programs within Kiwanis to move
our activities forward. One element of success is to
further develop our Foundation.
You can learn more about the NE-IA Kiwanis District Foundation and its current projects and funds
at www.ne.ia.kiwanisone.org. You’ll also find a list
of the Foundation Board of Trustees. These dedicated folks are available to you to answer questions
about the Foundation.
I encourage you to support the great work of the
District Foundation by making a tax-deductible donation. Your contribution helps the
Foundation maintain
and enhance support for additional
NE-IA Kiwanis District projects.
On behalf of the NEIA Kiwanis District
Foundation, I thank
all the members and
clubs for your support. Please do not hesitate to
contact me if you have questions or suggestions at
402-310-7727 or jschinstock@windstream.net.

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Volunteers started showing up at 8 am, and the
place was insanely busy until 9 pm. Over 430
volunteers showed up during the course of the
day! Over 89,000 meals were prepared! It was
an amazing day, in some ways even more impressive than Pack Away Hunger Day, which netted
about 200,000 meals this year.
Several Norfolk Noon Kiwanians were present,
including Brad Krivohlavek, Juan Sandoval, Wayne Studebaker and wife, Harriet, and
Bob Marshall and his wife, Kay. Molly McNally,
daughter of Steve and Heidi McNally, also attended to represent Key Club.
Thanks to all the Kiwanians and other thoughtful
Norfolkians for pitching in to help the citizens of
the Philippines. The generosity of Northeast Nebraskans is truly amazing!
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The information in this article regarding service projects is sourced from monthly reports filed by
the club secretaries in the NE-IA District. In addition article, on page 19-30, we have listed the
number of service projects and service project hours that were reported by clubs.

2012-2013 Service Project Summary
By Frank Murphy, District Secretary



The monthly reports completed by club secretaries
show that the NE-IA Kiwanis Clubs conducted over
5,953 service projects with over 153,598 hours of
service during the 2012-2013 fiscal year. In this
article, we have provided the most popular service
projects and service projects that were unique deserved special recognition.




The service projects are divided into the following
categories:
1. Fundraising to support service
2. Service projects that are frequent and sponsored by multiple clubs
3. Service projects that are special and unique
4. Holiday service projects



Service and Fundraising Combined
The major projects that are fundraisers to support
service are the FoodFests events sponsored by
Kiwanis. Sixty seven (67) of the FoodFests were
pancake breakfast events. The rest of the FoodFest events were meals of spaghetti, soup and pie
supper, Oodles of Noodles, fish fry’s, waffle feeds,
French toast, pork chop dinner, walking tacos, pizza, BBQ, etc. The FoodFests have become annual events for communities.



Service Projects sponsored by Kiwanis Clubs
The following service projects are annual events
sponsored by Kiwanis clubs. They are listed in
order of popularity.
 Reading, Tutoring and Mentoring (over 105
projects that include summer reading, Read
Across America, Reading Railroad, and TeamMates)
 Local Food Bank (over 86 projects involving
Food Pantry, Food Banks, and Red Barrel projects)
 Recycling (over 74 project of recycling of
paper and cans)
 Meals on Wheels (over 72 projects of support for Meals on Wheels)
 Local Blood Drive (over 40 blood drive projects)
 Highway Clean-Up (over 36 “ Highway Clean
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District





-Up” and “Stash the Trash” beautification projects)
Clothing (over 34 projects to provide shoes,
underwear, coats, quilts, hats, mittens, etc.)
Student Dictionaries (over 34 Student Dictionary Projects)
Backpack Projects (over 33 backpack projects for meals and supplies that kids need
[e.g., soap, shampoo, toothbrushes, toothpaste, towels, washcloths, Band-Aids, antibacterial wipes, Kleenex, etc.])
Volunteers for local events (over 32 projects running concession stands and helping
with local events [e.g., sporting events, country
fair, etc.])
Nursing, Hospice, and Clinics (over 22 projects working as helpers for hospitals, nursing
homes, clinics, and retirements homes)
Kids Against Hunger (over 18 projects for
3rd world delivery of meals)
Bike Safety (over 14 projects promoting helmets and bike safety)

Service Projects that are special and unique
The following service projects are special and
unique. These projects are listed in order of popularity and include the name of the club(s) that
sponsors the project.
 Miracle League (Des Moines clubs, Ankeny,
and Knoxville sponsor Miracle League which is
a softball league for children 5 through 18 living
with special needs. The softball field layout
allows children to run bases in their wheelchairs. Members assist the children and work
in the concession stand.)
 Children’s Zoo (Lincoln Center, Lincoln
Cornhusker and Lincoln Sunrise support the
clean-up and work at the Children’s Zoo in Lincoln, NE)
 Habitat for Humanity (Kearney, Kearney
Golden K and Dobytown Kearney; constructed
home for a family in need.)
 Team Maze (Nevada, Nevada Golden K, Jefferson, Ames, Ames Golden K, Story City; this
project teaches life skills to nearly 1000 seventh-graders. The 'Teen Maze' consists of the
young people traversing a 'maze' of life's chal-
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lenges [e.g., sexuality, relationships, health &
social issues, smoking & drinking, etc.] for seventh-graders.)
Trauma Dolls (Northwest Des Moines; Cloth
dolls shaped in the form of a human body. The
dolls are used to explain medical procedures to
be performed to a child during hospital stays.)
Camp OK (NE-IA Foundation; Camp OK is a
camp for deserving fifth and sixth grade children who would not otherwise be able to attend
camp. It is sponsored by the Nebraska-Iowa
Kiwanis District Foundation.)
RAGBRAI (Every July, the Iowa Des Moines
Register sponsors a bike ride across Iowa. Kiwanis Clubs on the route sponsor food stands
and volunteer to assist the pass-through and
overnight town activities.)
Collection and Sorting of Crayons (George;
collect used crayons and school supplies at
school year end and sort, bag and carton them
for shipment to Haiti.)
Bike Repair (Nevada Golden K, Winterset;
Bikes are repaired and given to needy children
in the community.)
Naturalization Ceremony (Omaha Florence;
welcomes new citizens, their friends and families at a reception following the ceremony.)
Airport Ambassador (Omaha Loveland
Golden K; staff airport information booth.)
Making sense of Science (Story City; 1st
grade hands on science experiments conducted by a Kiwanian.)
Radio Talking Book (Omaha West Side; two
club members contributed service hours reading newspaper articles and general information
about current events for adults, who otherwise
would not have access to this information.)
Magazines donation to VA Hospital (Grand
Island 3rd City; members bring magazines from
home to donate to VA home and hospital.)
Car Drop (Spirit Lake Sunrise; Kiwanis club
puts a car out on the ice on an area lake and
sell tickets for the minute the car goes through
the ice in the spring. This year the car went
down at 1:51 on April 5th.)
Trunk or Treat (Lake Park; Area business's
decorated their vehicle trunks for Halloween.
Children of Lake Park and surrounding areas
were invited to Trunk or Treat at each trunk.
Kiwanis served hot dogs and a beverage to the
kids.

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District



Trivia Night (Urbandale; planned and implemented trivia contest with prizes to raise money for ELIMINATE Project.)

Service Projects associated with holidays or
special calendar events.
 Valentines (Nevada Golden K - School children make valentines to be distributed to local
nursing homes; Grand Island 3rd City - Members visit with veterans, thanking them for their
service to our country and presenting each veteran with a valentine; Spencer after Five –
Three course candlelight for senior citizens.
 Easter (Spirit Lake, Terril, Sibley, Le Mars,
Alta, Vinton, Fairfield, Knoxville Noon, Clarinda - Easter Egg Hunt for children; Grimes/
Countyline - Easter Extravaganza. This was
the annual Grimes Easter Egg Hunt and
games. Traditionally this event has been
planned and staffed by volunteers from the
Grimes Chamber and Economic Development.
This year the Countyline Kiwanis chose to be
the Golden Banner sponsor and work with the
volunteers to increase the visibility of our new
club and to show that we are all about kids!
Next year this will be our project from start to
finish.)
 Halloween (Marshalltown – Community Halloween party; Jefferson – Aktion Club Halloween Dance; Nevada – Halloween patrol to
make sure kids are safe, Missouri Valley – Halloween party for local youth; Perry – hand out
pencils to kids, Atlantic – hand out candy for
the city-wide trick-or-treats, serving around 500
children.
 Thanksgiving (Milford, Holstein, Bellevue,
Southwest Omaha, Lincoln NortheastThanksgiving dinner or Thanksgiving baskets
for needy families; Peru – Thanksgiving service for community.)
 Christmas (Algona-Morwens - Adopt A Family; Chariton - Poinsettia Sales, Knoxville - Festival of Trees; Marshalltown - Operation Xmas
Child)
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Jim Dane for Vice Governor

NE-IA ELIMINATE Update

at 2014 District Convention

by Jim Dane, ELIMINATE Chairperson
The NE-IA District is making a significant contribution to the Eliminate Project. Since the campaign
kicked off at the Kiwanis International Convention
in Geneva, Switzerland in July, 2011, the NE-IA
District has raised nearly $1.51 million toward its
$3.5 million goal, which is 43.1%. This represents
more than 835,000 mothers and their unborn children being protected from maternal and neonatal
tetanus by Kiwanians in the NE-IA District.

Jim Dane has announced his
desire to run for the position
of NE-IA Vice Governor at
the 2014 District Convention.
If elected, Jim will serve as
NE-IA Governor from 20162017. Jim and his wife, Ruth,
have been married for 39
years. They have one
daughter, Jane, married to
Erik Severson, and one
granddaughter, Allegra Jane
Severson, age 1.
Jim’s hobbies include weather, canoeing, skiing,
and photography. He earned a BS degree in Dairy
Science from Iowa State University (1969-1973), a
second BS degree in Meteorology from the University of Utah (1973-1974), and took off-campus graduate courses from Iowa State University (19791986).

The campaign intends to wrap up as Kiwanis celebrates its 100th anniversary in 2015.
Currently we have 22 clubs in NE-IA which have
pledged to be Model Clubs, which means they will
raise $150 per member over five years. Each
member of a Model Club will protect over 416
mothers and future children. Two additional clubs
have pledged to be 100K clubs or better, by raising over $100,000 in each club.
So far 82% of the clubs in NE-IA are participating
in the Eliminate Project. We encourage all clubs to
participate in the Eliminate Project. Visit TheEliminateProject.org.

For the latest video about the Eliminate Project,
view the new Club video, "It Starts With You" at
link http://youtube.be/Ulxf0CBlvbk.

Jim’s employment history includes:
 1978-Present: Farm Owner-Operator, three
miles southwest of Iowa City;
 1986-Present: Part-time FINPACK Associate,
Iowa State University Extension;
 1997-1999: Adjunct Agriculture Instructor,
Muscatine Community College;
 1979-1995: U.S. Air Force Reserves. Served
as state commander from 1986-1995 of 25
USAF Admissions Liaison Officers responsible for identifying and counseling applicants
to the Air Force Academy and Air Force
ROTC;
 1976-1978: Airborne meteorologist onboard
U.S. Air Force WC-130 aircraft that flew into
typhoons and tropical storms in the North Pacific near Guam;
 1974-1976: Meteorologist in U.S. Air Force,
stationed at Headquarters North American
Air Defense Command, Cheyenne Mountain
and Colorado Springs;
 1972: Summer intern with Monsanto. Surveyed farmers on herbicide preference and
weed problems.
His community involvement includes:
 Iowa City Chamber of Commerce Ag Com-

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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mittee, May, 1996-Present;
Youth Scholarship Subcommittee, Iowa City
Community School District--Talent Bank,
1979-Present;
Iowa City Eastside Kiwanis Club, 1981-1982;
Iowa City Old Capitol Kiwanis, 2003-Present;
Distinguished President, 2008-2009;
Kiwanis Advisor, Lemme Elementary Kiwanis Kids, 2009-Present;
Lieutenant Governor, 2010-2012;
Distinguished Lieutenant Governor, 20112012;
Coordinator, NE-IA District, ELIMINATE Project, 2013-Present;
Kiwanis International Kiwanis Kids Committee, 2013-Present;
Johnson County Farm Bureau President,
1993-1996, 2001-02, Voting Delegate, 19961999;
Delegate to American Farm Bureau Convention, Houston, 2000;
State Farm Bureau Resolutions Committee,
1994;
Vice-President, Secretary, numerous committees;
Johnson County 4-H and FFA Fair, Dairy
Supervisor, 1985-1992;
Johnson County Agricultural Association
Board, 2009-Present;
Johnson County Land Use Planning Committee, 2006-2008;
Johnson County Roadside Vegetation Management Committee, 1999-2005.

Jim is also a member of Saint Andrew United Presbyterian Church where he has been an Elder from
1996-1999, a Deacon from 1981-1984, a Stephen
Minister from 2000-2008, 2011-Present, and a
member of the Stephen Ministry Leadership Team,
2004-2008, 2011-Present. He has also been a
Sunday School teacher and a member of various
church committees.

Red Barrel Project Continues

by Jan Burch, immediate past District First Lady
Are you looking for a new service project for your
club? Please consider our District-wide Red Barrel
project for your community. Food insecurity continues to be a problem, whether you live in urban or
rural areas of our District.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Did you know that one in five children wonder
where their next meal is going to come from?
Luckily, school-age children benefit from the "Free
or Reduced Lunch/Breakfast Program" at their
schools (when school is in session). Did you know
that in many schools in our District, over 50% of
the students qualify for the Free or Reduced Lunch
program?
You can help by teaming up with your local food
pantry and various high traffic places in your community. Place a Red Barrel in visible areas, such
as grocery stores, churches, YMCAs, or even
schools.

Collect most needed items for your pantry from
customers or members. And develop a schedule of
Kiwanis members to pick up the items and deliver
to your food pantry. What could be simpler?
We can get you the
barrels and the signage. All you need to
do is paint the barrels, apply the signage, and work with
store managers.

If you're putting the
Barrel in a grocery
store, place your
Barrel in the front
entry area for all to
see and access. The
cost per barrel is approximately $50--a
one-time cost.
Join the following Kiwanis clubs who have already
adopted this new project: Oskaloosa (2), Marshalltown (3), Atlantic, Hampton , Denison (6), Sac
City (2), Milford (jointly with the Key Club (2),
Bellevue-Offutt , Williamsburg and Waukee (2).
That's TEN new communities where Kiwanians are
helping "serve the children of the world" by helping
to put food on what would otherwise be an empty
table.
Contact Jan Burch for more information at
515.457.7691 or burchhr@aol.com
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The following pictures are from the 2013 District Convention which was held at the Meadows
Events and Conference Center in Altoona, IA. Over 360 members attended the convention.

Displays

Steve Seimens Keynote

Score One for
the Kids

Aktion Club from Iowa City
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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The following pictures are from a Kid Against Hunger event in Williamsburg, Iowa. This project
resulted from a Community Analysis exercise which brought together the Methodist church, the
Lions Club, and the Kiwanis Club for this service project.

Williamsburg
Kids Against
Hunger Service
Project

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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Mid-Year Conference
Saturday, February 1, 2014
Salvation Army Kroc Center
2825 Y Street, Omaha, NE 68107

Plan to attend the 2014 Mid-Year Kiwanis Conference in Omaha, Nebraska. This conference
will include 20 breakout sessions covering topics
like Membership Growth, Facebook 101, Community Analysis, Service and Fundraising, Service Leadership Programs and the ELIMINATE
project. There will also be four Super Breakouts
(see next page) and over 20 displays. The updated agenda will be on the NE-IA website with
the breakout session descriptions.

Registration (Two Options)
 Online at www.ne-ia.kiwanisone.org and pay with
credit card - or  Mail the registration form (see attachment) and
pay with a check.

Agenda (Tentative)
7:30 Registration & Continental Breakfast
8:15 Conference Kickoff
9:30 Morning Keynote Address
10.15 Breakout Sessions #1
11:05 Breakout Sessions #2
11:50 Luncheon
12:50 Regional Trustee Meetings
1:30 Afternoon Keynote Address
2:10 General Session
+ 2012-13 Mid-Year Awards
+ Business Session
3:15 Super Breakout Sessions
4:30 Adjournment

Registration Cost (for Aktion Club, Key Club or
Circle K Members) is $15 per person.

Hotels
Holiday Inn
Comfort Inn

Registration Cost (for Members or Guests)
Until January 18, 2014 registration is $50
After January 18, 2014 registration will be $55
Walk-in Registration on February 1 will be $60

Registration Deadlines You can register online or
via mail. For mail registration, send in the attached
form by January 29, 2014. After January 29, register at the conference as a walk-in.
If registering by mail, make check payable to: NE-IA
Kiwanis District and mail check and completed
registration form to NE-IA Kiwanis District, 501
Raider Drive, Williamsburg, IA 52361. No refund
requests accepted after Friday, January 18, 2014.

Address
2202 River Road, Council Bluffs, IA

Room Rate
K/QQ $102

Cut-Off Date Telephone
Jan 2, 2014 712-322-5050

2990 S 13th Court, Omaha, NE

K/QQ $69

Jan 18, 2014 402-342-8000

(Holiday Inn is adjacent to the Ameristar Casino)

Call the hotel directly for reservations. Tell them you are with the Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District and ask
for our Mid-Year Conference rates. Prices do not include taxes and after cut-off dates, the rooms are released to the public and may not be available at our rate.
Directions to the Kroc Center, Comfort Inn, and Holiday Inn are on the NE-IA Kiwanis website.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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NE-IA MID-YEAR CONFERENCE SUPER BREAKOUTS
Saturday, February 1, 2014 – Salvation Army Kroc Center
2825 Y Street, Omaha, NE 68107, Phone 402-905-3500
Registration online at www.ne-ia.kiwanisone.org or by mail

Super Breakout sessions

Four Super-Breakout sessions will be offered at
the Mid-Year Conference as part of the registration
process. Select one of the four Super Breakout
sessions and the ticket for the selected session will
be included in your registration packet.

Achieve Club Excellence!

Keep your club viable in today’s changing culture by staying connected to your community.
Learn how to increase your club’s service impact and active membership. Attendees will
leave this session with the tools and proven
techniques to make their clubs the best show in
town.
Presenter: Back by popular demand, Earl
Forbes has been consistently graded as a top
presenter at prior conventions and conferences. Earl works for Kiwanis International and
supports several districts throughout the Midwest, including Nebraska-Iowa.

The Power to K-Inspire

Do you want your club to be the “go-to” organization in your community when it comes to children’s needs? Do you want others to want to
be a part of your wINning team? Then join us to
learn the three essential steps it takes to KINspire your members and community. You’ll
leave with tools to make all the communities in
your life better immediately.
Presenter: Jane Erickson is a member of
the Bellevue-Offutt Club. She is a current KI
Trustee, former chairwoman of the Kiwanis
International Foundation, Chairwoman of the
International Task Force for 25th Anniversary of
Women in Kiwanis, and Past Governor of the
Nebraska-Iowa District.

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Community Analysis – Live and In Person!

For years we have been learning about the importance of getting the pulse of our communities – the needs and issues facing families in
our modern society. Community analysis has
been touted as the premiere way our clubs and
divisions can ensure that Kiwanis service initiatives are relevant and impactful. Kiwanians in
Lincoln, Nebraska, recently completed a comprehensive Community Analysis. Several of
these members will talk about their experiences
and what they learned from community experts
about the pressing needs of children and families in the heartland.
Facilitator: Gus Dornbusch will lead the
panel discussion. Gus is a member of the Lincoln Sunrise club, a highly motivated -- and
motivating -- speaker, a key leader in the
ELIMINATE Project, the district’s number one
advocate for community analysis, and a Past
Governor of the Nebraska-Iowa District.

Blueprint for Success – How the Columbus
Next Generations Club is setting the
standard for recruiting new Kiwanis
members.
This high-energy program will feature leaders
of the new Columbus/Next Generation club.
This club is already highly engaged in their
community, and was a national leader among
Kiwanis Clubs in responding to the natural disasters in the Philippines.
Facilitator: Governor-Elect Steve McNally is a
member of the Norfolk Club. He has an intense
passion for helping Kiwanis Clubs build a solid
core of new, young and engaged members.
Steve was actively involved in starting and nurturing the Columbus club.
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NE-IA MID-YEAR CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
Saturday, February 1, 2014 – Salvation Army Kroc Center
2825 Y Street, Omaha, NE 68107, Phone 402-905-3500
Registration online at www.ne-ia.kiwanisone.org or by mail

Only ONE Kiwanian/Guest/SLP per registration. Please print!
Kiwanian /Guest/SLP Name __________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State ____ ZIP__________
Email Address: _____________________________________________
Phone No. (in case we have a question) __________________________

Kiwanis Club of _______________________________ Division ______
Special dietary or handicap requests:

Check those that apply:
_____ New Kiwanis Member
(joined since 10/1/2013)
_____ 1st NE-IA Mid-Year
Conference attendee
_____ Past Lt. Governor
_____ Past District Governor
_____ Legion of Honor Member
_____ Zeller (for ELIMINATE)
_____ Club Delegate (for Regional
Trustee caucus)
_____ Military Veteran
Make check payable to and mail to:
NE-IA Kiwanis District
501 Raider Drive
Williamsburg, IA 52361
Send your check with this form. No
refunds after Saturday, January 18.

This form is for Kiwanis/Guest/SLP registration (includes lunch)
If received
by Jan 18

After
Jan 18

Total
Paid

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION (Kiwanian or Guest)

$50

$55

$ _______

AKTION CLUB, KEY CLUB or CIRCLE K member

$15

$15

$ _______

$60

(Pay at Door)

WALK-IN REGISTRATION AT MID-YEAR CONF ON FEBRUARY 1:
Super Breakout Sessions from 3:15pm to 4:15pm (Check ONE box)
Achieve Club Excellence!
Select Super Breakout
The Power to K-Inspire
Community Analysis
Columbus/Next Generation
club is setting the standard for
recruiting new Kiwanis members

you wish to attend by
checking ONE box in the
left column (see prior page
for description). Your selection will be printed on
your registration packet.

(No Charge for
Super Breakout
Sessions)

TOTAL $ _______

_

Mail this form or register online up to January 29, 2014 only. After January 29, please plan to
register as a walk-in at the conference. The registration desk will open at Salvation Army Kroc
Center at 7:00 am on Saturday, February 1, 2014. No refund requests will be accepted after Saturday, January 18, 2014. If you have any questions, please contact Frank Murphy, District Secretary, at 319-331-9926 or Email at fcmurphy42@mchsi.com.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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If your capacity to acquire has outstripped your
capacity to enjoy, you are on the way to the
scrap-heap. Glen Buck
Count your age by friends, Count your life by
smiles. Author Unknown, from Achieve Your
Dreams
If you're not using your smile, you're like a man
with a million dollars in the bank and no checkbook. Les Giblin
All the statistics in the world can't measure the
warmth of a smile. Chris Hart
People seldom notice old clothes if you wear a
big smile. Lee Mildon
You can learn many things from children. How
much patience you have, for instance. Franklin
P. Jones
Some people are too tired to give you a smile.
Give them one of yours, as none needs a smile
so much as he who has no more to give. Author Unknown, from The Value of a Smile
"Humor oils the wheels of life and helps to keep
it running smoothly." Dorothea Kopplin, Something to Live By
Behold the turtle. He makes progress only
when he sticks his neck out. James B. Conant
The secret of staying young is to live honestly,
eat slowly, and lie about your age. Lucille Ball
The happiest moments of my life have been the
few which I have passed at home in the bosom
of my family. Thomas Jefferson
Don't go around saying the world owes you a
living. The world owes you nothing. It was here
first. Mark Twain
Wisdom is the reward you get for a lifetime of
listening when you'd have preferred to talk.
Doug Larson
Patience is something you admire in the driver
behind you, but not in one ahead. B. Mcglashen
Forgiveness is a funny thing. It warms the heart
and cools the sting. William Arthur Ward
I find television very educational. Every time
someone turns it on, I go in the other room and
read a book. Groucho Marx
Don't judge each day by the harvest you reap,
but by the seed that you plant. Robert Louis
Stevenson
You'll be richer in the end than a prince, if
you're a friend. Edgar A. Guest
Age is an issue of mind over matter. If you don’t
mind, it doesn’t matter. Mark Twain
A man is not paid for having a head and hands,
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but for using them. Elbert Hubbard
He has a heart of gold - only harder. Adolphe
Menjou
The best measure of a man's honesty isn't his
income tax return. It's the zero adjust on his
bathroom scale. Arthur C. Clarke
It is a funny thing about life you get back what
you put into it. Catherine Pulsifer
To become truly great, one has to stand with
people, not above them. Charles DeMontesquieu
Wisdom has two parts: 1. Having a lot to say
and 2. Not saying it. A Wise Person
Time, indeed, is a sacred gift, and each day is
a little life. John Lubbock
Statistics are like a bikini. What they reveal is
suggestive, but what they conceal is vital. Aaron Levenstein
If you want children to keep their feet on the
ground, put some responsibility on their shoulders. Abigail Van Buren
Humor is most powerful thing that uses laughter as it base to chase your blues away. K. Kapoor
Start by doing what's necessary, then what's
possible, and suddenly you are doing the impossible. St. Francis of Assisi
Given a choice of weapons with you sir, I
should choose grammar. Halliwell Hobbes
There is no strength in numbers when you are
wrong. Author Unknown
Too often we visit the well of divine abundance
with a teacup instead of a bucket. Elinor MacDonald
I think you can destroy your now by worrying
about tomorrow. Janis Joplin
In matters of style, swim with the current; in
matters of principle, stand like a rock. Thomas
Jefferson
A clear conscience is a good pillow. French
Proverb
The answers to life's biggest questions are not
found on Google. Author Unknown
Successful people are the ones who think up
things for the rest of the world to keep busy at.
Don Marquis
One generation plants the trees; another gets
the shade. Chinese Proverb
Nothing is good or bad, but thinking makes it
so. Shakespeare
If I'd known I was gonna live this long, I'd have
taken better care of myself. Eubie Blake, at
age 100
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New Standard Form for Club Bylaws

We will have a breakout session at the Mid-Year Conference for the new Bylaws.
In February 2013, the Kiwanis International Board released a new version of the Standard Form for Club
Bylaws that provides greater flexibility and autonomy to clubs. It also includes club policies that may be
personalized by each club. This Standard Form for Club Bylaws is each club’s agreement with Kiwanis
International regarding basic standards to belong to the organization and to use the Kiwanis names and
marks. All clubs are asked to adopt the new bylaws by September 30, 2014.
The new Standard Form for Club Bylaws is now available on the Kiwanis International website
(www.kiwanis.org) for online submission by the club secretary or president. The Standard Form for Club
Bylaws and its submission by the club can be accessed from the club secretary dashboard. Following are
a subset of frequently asked questions ( FAQs) regarding the Standard Form for Club bylaws (The full list
of frequently asked questions is on the Kiwanis International website).

FAQ

Why is Kiwanis changing the
club bylaws? What are the
advantages?
Do we have to adopt these
new bylaws?

How long do we have to adopt
the new bylaws?
How should my club go about
adopting the new club bylaws? What is the correct process?
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Answers to Questions

The new club bylaws provide fewer restrictions and greater flexibility to clubs than the previous version, along with simplified language and greater global applicability, making them more relevant
to both traditional and nontraditional clubs.
Yes. The Kiwanis International Bylaws (Art. VII, Sec. 2a) state that
all clubs must continue to conform to the accepted standards for
clubs. Those standards are captured in the Standard Form for Club
Bylaws, as revised from time to time by the Kiwanis International
Board. All clubs are expected to comply with the provisions of the
current Standard Form at any given time.
All clubs are asked to adopt the new bylaws by the end of the 201314 administrative year which is September 30, 2014.
The process will operate much as it does now, except that clubs will
be able to submit the new bylaws directly online by using a
“Submit” button.
1. The club president or secretary accesses the new bylaws online
at www.KiwanisOne.org/newclubbylaws or by logging-in to the
Kiwanis Club Management System and using the club bylaws
tool.
2. The club board initially determines the policy information to
recommend to the club membership, and the club secretary or
president adds that information to the online form. All editing is
done online.
3. The board provides at least 14 days advance notice to club
members that the new bylaws will be considered for adoption
at a particular club meeting. At least a quorum (one-third) of
the club members must be present at that meeting.
4. The board presents its recommended bylaws and policies
package to the members. A two-thirds vote is required for
adoption.
5. The club president or secretary returns to the pending
online version, makes adjustments if necessary, and submits it online to Kiwanis International.
6. Your club will be notified within six weeks whether its new bylaws have been approved or if Kiwanis has any questions.
7. Afterward, the club's bylaws and policies can be accessed
online anytime and may be amended later, as needed, via the
same process.
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FAQ

What club operations are different under the new bylaws?

We used to be allowed to
choose certain options in the
club bylaws. I don’t see those
anymore. Why is that?
What are club policies? How
are they different from the
club bylaws?

Why do we have club policies
now? We’ve never had them
before.

Why are some club policies
mandatory while others are
optional?

Answers to Questions

The only differences are these:
 Members may be admitted, suspended, and removed by a
majority vote of the board members present and voting. (This
is a reduced, not increased, requirement.)
 Clubs may use the former admission process for new members or establish their own.
 Positions lsuch as administrative secretary or assistant treasurer will no longer be club officers because the secretary or
treasurer represents those functions on the club board.
 If the club secretary is appointed, the club president recommends the appointment. Board approval is still required.
 Annual examination of the club’s financial records will be conducted by either (a) a qualified accounting firm not affiliated
with any club member; or (b) a standing financial review committee, as provided in club policy.
 Only board members may charge an officer or director with
nonperformance of duties.
 The process related to “conduct unbecoming a member of the
Kiwanis family” has changed.
The selection of certain options and alternates, as well as all fill-inthe-blank information, has been moved from the bylaws proper to
new club policies. Read on for more information about club policies.
Bylaws are each club’s agreement with Kiwanis International on
basic standards to belong to the organization. By adhering to these
standards, clubs are allowed to use the Kiwanis names and marks.
Policies are aspects of club operations that may be personalized by
each club. Bylaws and policies complement each other, working
together as a whole.
Actually, Kiwanis International has been advising individual clubs
for years to put policies in place that would address their particular
needs, such as the desire to require certain standing committees,
to require specific duties for some officers, to state the amount of
club dues in writing. These new bylaws and policies help clubs
clearly capture their individual operations.
Mandatory policies carry out basic provisions of the
club bylaws:
• Club dues and fees amounts
• Criteria for members to be in good standing
• How often the club meets, and when
• Certain information related to officers and directors
• Details of the club election process
• Annual financial review.
Optional policies cover things clubs should consider but are not
required to adopt:
• Standing committees (if any)
• Non-officer club positions (if any)
• Higher votes for certain items of business (if any)
• Special membership types (if any)
• Additional duties for officers and directors (if any)
• Other matters (if any)
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FAQ

Answers to Questions

Does my club have to adopt
all the policies in the new
document?
Can my club adopt other policies?

A club must adopt the mandatory policies and submit them along
with their bylaws. Clubs should also consider the topics covered
by the optional policies, but those are truly optional.
A club may adopt policies on various matters, provided they do not
conflict with applicable local laws, the Standard Form for Club Bylaws, the Kiwanis International bylaws, and district and federation
bylaws (if any). Policies are meant to provide clear rules or guidelines on how the club handles certain matters; they should not be
adopted as reactionary measures to deal with exceptional matters
or one-time concerns. Any other club policies not included in the
Standard Form must have the approval of a majority of the club
board. If a club has questions about the appropriateness or validity
of a proposed policy, contact Kiwanis International for assistance.
The required number of club directors has been reduced from five
to three. (However, remember that each club must still have all the
required officers as well.)
Members must be the legal age of majority (that is: considered to
be an adult, in legal terms) in the country, state, or province
where the club is located.
The term “member in good standing” has never been formally defined in Kiwanis. It has been informally interpreted that a member
is in good standing if he/she pays his/her club dues within two
months. However, clubs have varying payment deadlines. Also,
some clubs have strict attendance requirements, while others
have virtually no attendance rules.

How many directors is a club
now required to have?
Is there a change in the minimum age for members?
I’ve heard there’s a new definition of “member in good
standing.” What is it?

Why is Kiwanis International
only recognizing active members now, not senior or honorary?

We have several senior or
honorary members. Do they
now have to become active
members?
Do senior and honorary
members now have to pay
dues?
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Under the new bylaws, each club will be allowed to set its own
standards for member in good standing. (Note: Kiwanis International has no attendance rules for club members. It is up to each
club whether or not it wishes to set attendance rules.)
It is a long-standing misconception that Kiwanis International recognizes anything other than active members. Kiwanis International
historically has counted only dues-paying members as club members, without dividing the count between active vs. senior. Honorary members, because they do not pay dues, have not been
counted as members by Kiwanis International; they are essentially
just magazine subscriptions. Only the club itself recognizes or bestows benefits for any type of membership other than active.
Clubs may still have those classes or may establish others. But
Kiwanis International still will count only dues-paying members,
and they will be counted as active members.
Individual clubs may retain the senior and honorary membership designations, if they wish, but clubs will no longer be limited to just those two types. Clubs may define and use other
membership types as well, as best suits their individual needs.
Clubs have always been required to pay dues to Kiwanis International and the district (and federation, if any) for senior members. It
has been up to the club whether or not they charge senior members for club dues or meal charges, etc. For honorary members,
clubs have never had to pay regular dues, but only the cost of a
magazine subscription. All of these points are still valid under the
new bylaws, so nothing has changed in this regard.
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FAQ

Is Kiwanis International also
eliminating life members?

Where is the process for club
elections? I don’t see that
article anymore.

Do clubs still have to have an
annual audit?

My club already has some
policies we want to retain.
Can we do that?

Answers to Questions

No. The life member designation remains the same. Technically,
life member is a dues status designation, not a membership
class. Club members may become a life member of Kiwanis International by paying 15 times the amount of International dues in
effect at any given time. (Some districts also have life members
programs.)
Each club must adopt a written process for nomination and election of club officers and directors. The basic requirements, simplified from the former text, are stated in the policy about club elections. The club may add requirements at its discretion (deadlines,
special forms, nominating committee, etc.) or as may be required
by local law.
Unless otherwise required by local law, clubs will be permitted to
have an annual examination rather than audit. An audit must be
conducted by a certified public accountant (CPA), while an examination may be conducted either by a qualified firm or by a qualified
committee of the club.
Yes. Simply incorporate your club’s existing policies into the policy section of the new Standard Form. For instance, if your club
had a policy stating the amount of club dues, that would be captured in Policy A – Club Dues and Fees.
An existing policy stating your club’s standing committees would
be captured in Policy I – Standing Committees. An existing club
policy on a subject not covered in the new document could be
added under Policy M – Additional Topics.

Note that Policy M – Additional Topics may be duplicated as many
times as necessary to accommodate all club policies, making the
club bylaws and policies the club’s “one-stop shopping” place for
nearly all club rules, with no need to consult other documents that
may get lost or separated over time.
Alternately, if your club has numerous additional policies, the club
could place a note in Policy M that says “Other policies are kept
on-file by the club.”
If you have any questions not addressed by the Kiwanis International website, email your question(s) to
Kiwanis International at clubbylaws@kiwanis.org or governance@kiwanis.org.
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NE-IA Kiwanis District Membership and Project Service Report as of September 30, 2013

As of October 1, 2012, we had a total membership of 6,204 members. Our membership as of September
30, 2013 was 6,001, a decrease of 203 members. We want to thank those clubs that have maintained or
increased their membership. We also want to thank those clubs that are reporting their service projects
and the hours of service. For the 2012-2013 fiscal year that ended on September 30, 2013, the NE-IA
Kiwanis District completed 5,953 service projects totaling 153,598 hours of service.
Total Service Hrs

Oct 1, 2012 Mbrs

2

21

Boyden

11

7
21

32

266

George
Hull

19
32

Mason City
Mason City River City

25
43

24

2
10

25
2965

28
50

1

36

Inwood
Rock Rapids
Rock Valley
Sheldon
Sheldon Prairie Queen
Sibley

13
29
40
26

18
29
34

Sioux Center 47
Totals 295

Osage 30
Riceville 20
Totals 179

Division 2

51
0
22
49
27
48
21
23

Totals 275

241

5

213

?
6
5

211
179
18

3

91
62

3

Emmetsburg

22

24

Estherville
Lake Park

37
14

41
13

?

114

Milford (Iowa)
Spencer After Five

55
29

52
22

38
8

1033
511

Spencer Daybreakers 62
Spencer Hy-Noon 58
Spirit Lake 101

56
54
99

5
2
67

84
1225
482

Spirit Lake Sunrise

15

16

6

201

Spirit Lake, Lakes Golden K
Terril

23
14

23
12

2
16

2
199

Totals 430 412
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11
18

3

87

262
17

5248
2229

2

6

1

8

93
1

6108

47
295

2

60

21
Holstein 22
Ida Grove 24
27
35
Le Mars 36
Northwest Iowa MOCHA 14
14
Onawa 18
18
24
Sergeant Bluff 28
28
Sioux City 31
20
Sioux City Morningside 23
20
South Sioux City, NE 22
Totals 218 207

77
?
?
?
2

1293
1128

Division 4

171

57
12
23
51
34
50
22
26

Algona
Algona After Five
Algona Golden K
Algona Morwens
Fort Dodge
Fort Dodge Golden K
Humboldt (Noon)
Humboldt Seven O’Clockers

Division 3

53
28
19

Total Service Hrs

Service Projects

19

16
23

Service Projects

Sep 30, 2013 Mbrs

22

Sep 30, 2013 Mbrs

Oct 1,2011 Mbrs
Charles City

Charles City Sunrisers
Cresco

Division 1

32
25
55

26

6

Division 5

35
30

16

No Rpts
1
17
6
116

Division 6
Alta
Aurelia
Laurens

32
30

25
28

31
?

217
137

24

22

9

110

Explanatory Indicators
Red Numbers - Membership reduction for club
Blank Cell - No reporting YTD for Service Projects
and/or Service Hours
No Rpts - This club has is not using KiwanisOne
for reporting.
CR - Charter Revoked during 2012-13 for this club
PR - Charter Pending Revocation
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Service Projects

Total Service Hrs

Oct 1, 2012 Mbrs

Sep 30, 2013 Mbrs

23

20

537

Newton Golden K

23

24

Storm Lake

47

50

?

16

Newton Noon

38

36

Storm Lake Beavers

26

27

5

331

Toledo-Tama

30

32

Totals 184 175

Total Service Hrs

Sep 30, 2013 Mbrs

25

Division 10 (continued)

Service Projects

Oct 1, 2012 Mbrs

Sac City

Division 6 (continued)

22

327

Totals 218 201

Division 7

Division 11
Ames

71

64

61

1782

325

Ames Golden K

87

85

241

4948

262

Ames Town and Country

44

44

42

597

15

Boone

35

33

?

289

16

15

7

133

Boone Day-Breakers

37

35

22

24

No Rpts

Jefferson

55

53

35

644

Webster City Diamond K

13

13

?

511

Nevada

50

49

36

2708

Webster City Main Street USA

26

27

135

528

Nevada Golden K

42

40

61

1488

Roland

22

20

4

173

Story City

20

22

?

544

Eldora

33

26

Hampton

59

55

16

Iowa Falls Scenic City

26

24

6

Radcliffe

15

South Hardin County
Webster City

Totals 210 199

Division 8
Cedar Falls

17

0

CR

Cedar Falls Rough Risers

38

38

19

799

Greater Waverly

34

32

2

72

Grundy Center

41

32

1

24

Waterloo

50

37

1

46

Waterloo Easy Risers

17

15

Totals 463 445

Division 12

Totals 197 154

Division 9
Cedar Rapids

43

40

61

1590

Hiawatha CREW

22

22

20

59

Marengo

24

20

?

75

Marion Metro

12

18

3

36

Marion Sunrisers

11

10

?

1709

Vinton

50

49

1

Williamsburg

36

34

1

Carroll

23

24

19

255

Denison

32

32

?

21

Harlan

15

11

No Rpts

Harlan Golden K

17

19

35

Logan

39

39

4

452

Missouri Valley

12

10

1

6

Woodbine

19

12

1

974

551

Totals 157 147

Division 13
Adel

21

18

8

Creston

34

35

1

10

Northwest Des Moines

19

17

77

963

Perry

28

31

Polk City

27

30

3

48

Waukee

0

16

Totals 198 189

Division 10

91

Brooklyn

27

23

Grinnell

26

21

1

27

West Des Moines

39

37

52

1259

Marshalltown

15

15

32

165

Winterset

24

23

11

47

Marshalltown Matins

44

34

5

40

Marshalltown P.M.

15

16

24

25

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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?

59

8

445

30
26
13
50
18
10
23
38
34

28
27
14
53
19
11
21
40
27

3
11
41
7
13
2

102
1543

Ankeny 25
Des Moines (Downtown) 62
Des Moines Golden K 133
Grimes/Countyline 0
Indianola 18
Johnston 17
Merle Hay Urbandale 23
Southeast Polk 20

23
60
131
33
16
18
17
19

1
20
1
8
?
43
99
31

Sigourney
Washington
Washington A.M.ers

Division 15

Division 16

Division 17

Totals 243 228

Chariton
Knoxville
Knoxville Noon
Monroe
Oskaloosa
Oskaloosa Sunrise
Ottumwa
Ottumwa Hy-Noon
Pella

Totals 242 240

1272
926

81

15

No Rpts
No Rpts

342
6261
2248
486
765
1034
680
487

41
29

36
31

37
59

409
922

Council Bluffs Downtown

36

34

14

1140

Glenwood

16

16

25

545

Hamburg

20

22

Red Oak

24

23

26

149

19
46
25
100

3

602

84

1838

Norfolk Morning

26

25

107

1435

Pierce

16

10

7

123
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32
27
76
21
18
80
42

31
27
71
18
16
78
35

4

7
47
9
52
374
74
34

344
1512
258
567
4030
526
271

Division 20
Bellevue
Bellevue-Offutt
Greater Omaha
Omaha Golden K
Omaha Loveland Golden K
Omaha Westside
Plattsmouth
Sarpy County Area
Southwest Omaha
West Omaha Diamond K

Division 21

Division 22
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40
45
37
79
45
25
13
20
37
45

40
44
38
78
42
26
0
18
36
46

89
93
75
300
270
155

1017
1736
1899
8167
4811
1386
CR
?
2207
218 2138
?
2123

Totals 386 368
Hickman 23
Lincoln Center 102
Lincoln Golden K 15
Lincoln Northeast 46
Lincoln Sunrise 50
Peru
Waverly Area

Totals 166 162

Columbus 23
Columbus/Next Generation
Emerging Leaders 25
Norfolk 100

Blair
Florence Omaha
Fremont
Fremont Golden K
North Omaha
Omaha
Wahoo Area

?

Totals 296 276

Totals 298 317
Atlantic
Clarinda

Division 18

Division 19

Total Service Hrs

721

Wayne 38
39
Totals 228 264

Service Projects

Total Service Hrs

52

21
30
37

81
19
27
32

42
23
79

Division 18 (continued)

Sep 30, 2013 Mbrs

Service Projects

475

11

Fairfield
Iowa City
Iowa City Old Capitol

Oct 1, 2012 Mbrs

Sep 30, 2013 Mbrs

3

Oct 1, 2012 Mbrs

11
36
22

Coralville Corridor

Division 14

12
19

20
92
20
44
55

6
113
?
314
387

72
2899
1340
5659
2415

12
23

8
8

164
1550

Totals 267 266

Beatrice
Beatrice Homestead Early
Risers
Fairbury
Lincoln Capital City
Lincoln Cornhusker
Lincoln Southeast
Lincoln SouthPoint
Milford (Nebraska)
Seward
Seward Helping Hands

45

43

6

35

29

26

25

148

26
50
59
20
14
43
86
31

27
50
59
19
15
42
99
24

2
26
206
89
91
7
2
19

35
3677
2865
691
1429
1900
2326
1526

Totals 403 398

October-December 2013

Total Service Hours

Sep 30, 2013 Mbrs
33
14
7
84
10
8
156

Service Projects

Oct 1, 2012 Mbrs

Grand Island 37
Grand Island A.M. Islanders 13
Grand Island The Third City 8
Hastings 91
Superior 10
York 8
Totals 167

Division 23

storage, transportation, thousands of skilled staff
and more. It will take US$110 million — and the
dedicated work of UNICEF and every member of
the Kiwanis family.

No Rpts
2
1236
30
271
No Rpts
No Rpts

Division 24
Holdrege (Millennium) 19
Kearney 31
Kearney Dobytown 60
Kearney Golden K 72
Lexington Plumcreekers 7
North Platte 33
North Platte Buffalo Bill 30
North Platte Diamond K 19
Ogallala Big Mac 21
Totals 292

16
31
61
67
7
35
26
17
23
283

158
97

4243
5946

22
?

1142
1660

113

1692

Now, they are eliminating MNT from the face of the
earth. And in doing so, the project will reach the
poorest, most neglected mothers and babies with
additional lifesaving health care. The end of this
one disease means the beginning of better health
for so many families.

Making a gift to the Eliminate Project
Make your initial gift and be among the first to help
save and protect millions of women and their future
babies from maternal and neonatal tetanus. Donations can be made by using our online donation
form or by:

With the ELIMINATE project, Kiwanis International
and UNICEF have joined
forces to eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus.
(MNT) This deadly disease steals the lives of
nearly 60,000 innocent
babies and a significant
number of women each
year.

Cash or check. Please make checks payable to
Kiwanis International Foundation and write “The
Eliminate Project” on the memo line and mail to:
The Eliminate Project
c/o Kiwanis International Foundation
3636 Woodview Trace
Indianapolis, IN 46268

The effects of the disease
are excruciating — tiny newborns suffer repeated,
painful convulsions and extreme sensitivity to light
and touch.
To eliminate MNT from the earth, more than 100
million mothers and their future babies must be
immunized. This requires vaccines, syringes, safe
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Kiwanis and UNICEF joined forces to tackle iodine
deficiency disorders, achieving one of the most
significant public health successes of the 20th century.

Credit card. Use our online donation form or
call the Kiwanis International Foundation:
Toll free: 1-800-KIWANIS, dial 254 (U.S. and Canada only) International: +1-317-217-6254
Stock/Securities. Call the Kiwanis International
Foundation. Toll free: 1-800-KIWANIS, dial 254
(U.S. and Canada only) International: +1-317-2176254
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Calendar of Events
for NE-IA Kiwanis District
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis

for 2013-2014

501 Raider Drive
Williamsburg, IA 52361

Feb 1
Feb 21-23
March
Apr 3-5
Jul 17-20
Aug 8-9

Mid-Year Conference at the Salvation Army
Kroc Center in Omaha, NE
NE-IA Circle K District Convention at Best
Western Settle Inn in Omaha, NE
NE-IA Key Club District Convention in Des
Moines
Lt Governor-Elect training at Lied Lodge and
Conference Center in Nebraska City, NE
Kiwanis International Convention in TokyoChiba
NE-IA District Convention at the Omaha Marriott in Omaha, NE

Kiwanian Schedule
Jan-Mar

Apr-Jun

Jul-Sep

Fundraising Projects,
ELIMINATE, Mid-Year
Conference results, Articles due by March 15,
2014
SLP (Service Leadership
Programs), strategic
planning status, Articles
due by June 15, 2014
2014-2015 Leadership
Guide, District Convention results. Articles due
by September 15, 2014
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The Kiwanian is published four times
a year in December, March, July, September.
POSTMASTER: A ddress Changes
To: NE-IA Kiwanis, 501 Raider Drive,
Williamsburg, Iowa 52361. Periodicals
postage paid at Williamsburg, Iowa,
and at additional mailing offices.
MANAGING EDITOR: Fr ank Mur phy, 501 Raider Drive, Williamsburg,
Iowa 52361, phone: 319-331-9926, email: fcmurphy42@mchsi.com.

Kiwanis Newsletters and Leadership Directory are placed on the
NE-IA Kiwanis District website (www.ne-ia.kiwanisone.org).
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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